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Editor's Comments 
 
I am so sorry to have missed Atlantic Friends 
Gathering in May,  but  Michael had 
just returned from 10 days in Toronto, where 
he had radiation surgery for a tumour in one of 
his eyes.  After picking him up at the airport, 
we were going to go directly to AFG, but 
decided it was not a good plan.  It was to be a 
long drive, he was not in a good condition to 
help drive, he hadn't been home in a long time, 
and son Joel was about to arrive for a visit. 
Michael is healing quite well gradually, and is 
able to have follow-up visits from a local eye 
doctor.  We certainly appreciate the heart-
warming, prettily decorated card signed by so 
many Friends at AFG.  Thank you, dear Friends!             
 
Meanwhile, Michael and I will see some of you 
at Yearly Meeting.                     E.M 

   

 
Announcements 
 
Canadian Yearly Meeting  
As most of you know, CYM will be at Kings-
Edgehill School in Windsor, NS, from Sat., Aug. 
4 through Sat., Aug. 11, with a silent retreat 
led by Doris & John Calder on the Friday before 
the beginning on Sat.  Registration deadline is 
June 30 for early deadline; July 20 for final 
deadline. 
Description of CYM and registration form are 
inserted in March Canadian Friend. 
Information from CYM:  613-235-8553, or, cym-
office@quaker.ca. 
 
The theme of Yearly Meeting, "Present in the 
Presence," about living in the moment, reminds 
me of the following: 
 
 
I scarcely remember counting upon happiness—I 
look not for it if it be not in the present hour—
nothing startles me beyond the moment.  The 
setting sun will always set me to rights—or if a 
sparrow come before my window I take part in 
its existence and pick about the gravel.   
                                   - John Keats, 1817 
 
 
 
Memorial Meeting 
 
There will be a memorial meeting for Elizabeth 
Rossinger on Sat., July 28, in Fredericton.  A 
member for many years of Montreal and then 
New Brunswick Monthly Meetings, Elizabeth 
died in Jan.  Arrangements are being made by 
her cousin, who lives nearby, and by 
Fredericton Worship Group. 
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Wedding 
 
The wedding of Stephen Pidwysocky and Dawne 
Clarke, members of NBMM, will be held in the 
manner of Friends in Fredericton on Aug. 25. 
 
 
Atlantic Meeting for Common 
Concerns 
 
Atlantic M4CC will be held September 22, 2007, 
in Sackville, NB.  Site is TBA.   
 
 
Review of AFG 2007 
from Penni Burrell 

 
"The AFG in May occurred, with many voicing 
appreciation for the event, in spite of our 
missing a significant number of stalwart long-
standing Friends whose presence was indeed 
missed. 
 
We gathered at Camp Geddie for the second 
time, and indeed found its accommodations to 
be wonderful.  The physical accommodations, 
the peaceful property, trails and beach, led to 
a feeling of being able to do what one was led 
to do, in spite of the not-so-wonderful 
weather.     
 
The food was commented on throughout for the 
wonderful flavours, suitability for all forms of 
food sensitivities, and availability.  Dale and 
Gwen are to be thanked profusely for their 
welcoming us with a hot bowl of soup on Friday 
night and continuing to tempt us with 
marvelous meals and snacks. 
 
The children who attended voiced happiness of 
their time with Ariana and Andy, having lots of 
fun, presenting an imaginary video interview at 
our inter- generational family night. 
 
Accommodating potentially competing needs 
within somewhat restricted space was dealt 
with in Quaker fashion, in belief that all needs 
can be met through compromise, respect, and 
honouring.  As a result, those who needed early 
sleep did not stifle the singers, as the "quiet 
room" became a "noisy room" that had a good 

sound barrier.  Likewise, children with animal 
allergies transformed a large bedroom into a 
playroom, allowing dog owners their separate 
space in the only other heated building. 
 
"Let Peace Begin With Me" was the theme of 
AFG, which came about as a result of CYM's 
Minute regarding the "Responsibility To Protect" 
document from the Canadian Council of 
Churches.  Discussion of a one- page document 
about how to live a life committed to peace 
started the discussion  Saturday morning. 
 
The spirit was clearly present, as a young 
woman who had been with the Christian 
Peacemakers in Iraq attended.  She was 
gracious enough to contribute to the afternoon 
Special Interest Groups focus on Quakers 
working towards or experiencing peace in other 
countries. Her pictures and testimony about 
what she experienced in Iraq challenged the 
current media descriptions.  
 
Alleson Kase shared her and Ellen's experiences 
in Laos and Thailand using a very well 
developed multimedia presentation of a recent 
trip there.   
 
An examination of the actual "Responsibility to 
Protect" document from the Canadian Council 
of Churches was another SIG which resulted in 
notes that were distributed to the groups 
working on a response to the document. 
 
The evening event was a wonderful 
experiential dance.  Gwenyth and Katie led us 
in a chant/dance, which created a visual and 
emotional sense of community by honouring the 
Christian-, earth-, and spiritual base of our 
Society.  We danced a Spiral Dance, which 
enables all of us to greet everyone twice in a 
rhythmic powerful flow. 
 
Sunday Meeting for Worship was followed by 
mostly free time, with Dale Gruchy leading her 
traditional Walking Meditation.  Marilyn Manzer 
brought us up to date on the recent CnR 
(Consultation & Renewal) reports and results.  
Meeting For Reading was squeezed in, brief, 
but full of spiritually sustaining words. 
 
Sunday night was Family Night, and we missed 
Michael's AFG improvisation, but were able to 
find talented children and adults to entertain 
us with a wide variety of talents. 
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Monday was the usual evaluation, 
appreciations, and hasty cleanup, as we had to 
be out by 1:00 for another group coming in.  
We all agreed, if possible, Camp Geddie was 
the ideal location for our annual gathering. 
Hope to see you at the AFG 2008! 
 
Betty Peterson reports much good spirit and fun 
at the Gathering. 
 
 
Personals 
 
Laura Calder's TV program on the Food channel, 
called "French Food at Home," was launched 
Mar. 29. 
 
Marie Welton has returned from 7 months in St. 
Petersburg, Russia, with her daughter and son-
in-law at the birth of her grandson. 
 
Mel Earley was in Honduras for 10 days building 
homes with Habitat for Humanity in the 
company of 21 Canadian and American 
volunteers. 
 
Alleson Kase and Ellen Agger spent 4 months in 
Thailand and Laos doing volunteer work with 3 
different Thai NGOs.  They brought back 
"hundreds of weavings and thousands of 
photographs" while visiting/networking 3 
different women's weaving coops. 
 
Kenna Manos spent 3 months in Costa Rica 
working in the Santa Elena Forest Preserve and 
at Monteverde, the settlement founded by 
Quakers but well known beyond Quakers. 
 
Robin Neustaeter, as part of her work at Mount 
St. Vincent University, has been teaching 
teachers in Jamaica.  She attended 
Worthington and Kingston MMs and brings 
greetings from Joan Browne, who attended 
HMM in early years. 
 
Sylvia MacDonald, widow of Giff Gifford, in a 
reverse move, is moving to Vancouver from 
Halifax to be with her daughters and baby 
granddaughter.   
 

Sylvia Mangalam, rested' at home following her 
second stroke which has somewhat affected her 
right side.  Betty Pete adds, "She continues to 
play her recorder and actually insisted on 
taking the bus to visit Muriel and Betty instead 
of the proper way around!!" 
 
Atze Douma, recently diagnosed with bone 
cancer, is at home following chemotherapy and 
welcomes greetings and short visits.  Corrie and 
Atze have been a vital part of HMM for over 30 
years, serving in every capacity.  We join all 
Atlantic Friends in extending our loving 
thoughts and prayers. 
 
Muriel Duckworth received an Honorary Degree 
in May from St. Mary's University in Halifax.  
Congratulations, Muriel, for the 10th time!!  
That makes 5 in NS, 2 in NB, 1 in  PEI,  2  in  
Montreal, and 1 in BC — all  in the last 30 
years.  What next! 
 
Michael Miller performed the premiere of his 
work, "Lyric for Viola and Piano," with 
Mahmoud Hussein on viola, in Fredericton.  
Michael wrote the piece for Mahmoud, a 
student he sometimes coached and 
accompanied since moving to Fredericton and 
until Mahmoud went to McGill University, 
where he got his B.Mus. this year. 
 
In Memoriam for 3 Dear Friends 

 
Jean Macdonald Morse 
died April 14, 2007 in 
Yellowknife, NWT,  from 
Amyotrophic Lateral 
Sclerosis. Born in Glace 
Bay, NS on November 19, 
1923, she was the much 
welcomed, late-life 

daughter of Alexander and Anne (Redmond) 
Macdonald. She graduated at the top of her 
class from Glace Bay High. At Dalhousie, 
instead of following her love of the humanities 
she chose to study science in hope of helping 
the war effort. Inspired by Gertrude Stein's 
"The Feminine Mystique", she returned to 
school after having six children to complete a 
Masters of Social Work from Kings (Highest 
Proficiency Prize, 1967). She used her skills at 
Yarmouth Regional Hospital, then for Family 
and Children’s Services.  
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She and her late husband, William Morse M.D., 
were the Maritime’s first sex therapists trained 
by Masters and Johnson (1975-76) and practiced 
from 1976-1983. She was appointed Clinical 
Instructor, Department of family medicine at 
Dalhousie in 1981. She also worked at Fundy 
Mental Health, then as a volunteer at 
Lunenburg Mental Health after retirement in 
1989.  
 
Jean was interested in life and traveled widely 
with husband Bill. Her organizational ability 
was demonstrated as president of the Nova 
Scotia Rug Hooking Guild (honorary lifetime 
member). Her rugs achieved public acclaims 
and are private family treasures as they depict 
the life stories of her family and love of the 
natural world. She was an avid birder seeking 
added birds for her long “life list”, and 
participated in NS Bird Society counts until 
recently.  
 
She is remembered for her empathy, fierce 
devotion, spunk and determination. She never 
let an obstacle get in her way and as she said, 
always "got on with it". She was a firm friend 
who held many dear to her heart especially her 
rug-hooking friends and her neighbours. 
 
She sought an authentic spiritual centre after 
losing her first daughter, Ann. She recognized 
the Society of Friends (Quakers) as her spiritual 
home. Jean was a member of Halifax Quaker 
Meeting.  
She is sorely missed by her children: Dr. Ewart 
(Sue) Morse; Dr. John (Gail) Morse; Hon. David 
(Lynn) Morse; Richard (Sheila) Morse; Dr. Mary 
Lib (George) Eyerer; and grandchildren. Her 
husband Bill and daughter Ann predeceased 
her. 
 
A celebration of her life to which family and 
friends were invited, was on April 21st, 2007 at 
the Mahone Funeral Home, Mahone Bay, NS.  
Memorial donations may be made to the “Jean 
and William Morse Endowed Fund” to support 
Alzheimer's research, and administered by the 
Dalhousie Medical Research Foundation, 1-A1 
Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building, 5850 
College Street, Halifax NS B3H 4H7 (902) 494-
3502. 
 
To add to this official obituary, Betty Peterson 
writes that Jean was a founder of Halifax MM in 
the mid-60s, and that her death "has come as a 

shock to Atlantic Friends, especially to those 
who attended the Thanksgiving weekend of 
2006 New England-Atlantic Friends Gathering in 
NB, when she was so lively and cheerful.  But 
soon after her return she learned that 
chemotherapy was necessary.  Some of us held 
her in a healing circle and hoped for a slow 
recovery.   
 
"Unbeknownst to us, her condition worsened in 
March '07 and in early April she flew to 
Yellowknife to be with her son John, an 
internist.  She died there 8 days later with 
family around her, from lymphoma, which 
attacked her central nervous system resulting 
in ALS symptoms.   
 
"Several Friends attended her funeral in 
Mahone Bay, where readings from Thomas 
Kelly, the singing of 'Simple Gifts', and worship 
sharing invited participation.   
 
"On April 29 Halifax M4W was followed by a 
well-attended Celebration of her life and gifts.  
We spoke of her generous service, her 
thoughtful nature, and her spiritual insights.  
Though distance often precluded her 
attendance in Halifax, we knew she was 
'there'." 
 
 
Jessie Elizabeth Taylor Rossinger  
1922-2007 
from Sandra Miller-Sanchez, of Montreal MM 
 
Our dear friend Elizabeth passed away quietly 
in her sleep on January 27, 2007 in Fredericton, 
NB. 
 
Elizabeth was introduced to Quakers in 1951 
when she met André Rossinger whom she 
married in 1953 and with whom she lived 29 
very happy years. André had come from Europe 
in the 1940s and was a fervent believer in 
pacifism and reconciliation, key tenets of 
Quakerism. The Quaker group in Montreal, 
which was small but dynamic, eventually 
gathered the funds to purchase a Meeting house 
on de Maisonneuve Boulevard. Elizabeth was 
highly involved in the project and worked 
tirelessly to make the house as welcoming and 
tidy as her own. 
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The Quaker values of justice, honesty, 
tolerance and respect for the Inner Light in 
every human being were a reflection of 
Elizabeth’s own core values. Aside from her 
career in which she was a “social worker,” 
Elizabeth was through and through just a plain 
“hard worker.” When there was something to 
be done, she rolled up her sleeves and got on 
with it. In the life of the Meeting, this 
corresponded to great involvement in helping 
plan and implement various lecture series in 
which people of divergent views could come 
together and have a positive interaction in an 
atmosphere of mutual respect.  During the 
1960’s she was very involved in the English-
French dialogues and meetings about world 
peace, some of which were held on Grindstone 
Island.  
   
Aside from her deep commitment to Quakerism 
and her concerns for world peace, Elizabeth 
was an indefatigable supporter of the arts and 
education. She graduated from Mount Allison in 
1943 and continued her studies at McGill for a 
Masters in Social Work (1951). Her studies 
prepared her for medical social work in the 
Social Service Department of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital where she was Director of Social 
Service from 1951-55. After 1955, she worked 
in the French-Canadian Community at  La 
Société de service social aux familles in Family 
and Child Welfare, and later in the 
administration of the Direction des services 
professionnels du Centre de services sociaux du 
Montréal métropolitain where her Quaker 
values and her bilingualism stood her in good 
stead.  
 
Elizabeth loved children and young people and 
was very involved with the children and 
adolescents in the Meeting.  She taught First 
Day School to adolescents over many years and 
encouraged them all to consider going on the 
Quaker Youth Pilgrimage. 
 
For Elizabeth, who was an only child, the 
Quaker Meeting in Montreal became the family 
she had always dreamed of, with members of 
all ages who came not only from everywhere in 
Canada but also from faraway lands. Elizabeth 
was a great believer in “networking”: she had 
particular ties with Friends in Geneva and 
London, and was very supportive of the 
emergent Quaker Meeting in Cuba. In 1997 
when she returned to her childhood home in 

Fredericton, the members of the New 
Brunswick Meeting became her new family – not 
so completely new, really, because she already 
knew the clerk and his wife who had become 
Friends in the Montreal Meeting. 
 
In over fifty years of being a Quaker, Elizabeth 
gave freely of her love, time and money to 
support individuals, projects and institutions 
that fostered Quaker ideals. She was very 
conscious of environmental issues and this 
became a focus after her return to New 
Brunswick. 
 
Even in the last two years of her life when 
Elizabeth’s memory began to wane, all who 
met her were struck and touched by her 
cheerful charm and outgoing nature. She did, 
indeed, follow George Fox’s precept and 
walked cheerfully over the earth, answering 
that of God in those she met. 
 
 
 
Alice Male 
 
PEI Worship Group reports: 
 
News has been received of the death of Alice 
Male in Massachusetts. Alice and her husband, 
Ray, American Friends from Princeton MM in 
New York State, were long-time attenders of 
our worship group. After Ray died, Alice 
continued to live in their Island farmhouse until 
frailty required her to live full-time near her 
family in the States.  
 
We remember Alice with great fondness for her 
wisdom, cheerfulness, and independent spirit. 
Her daughters Susan and Laura and loved 
granddaughter Sharon also visited PEI and 
joined us many times for meeting. A memorial 
meeting for Alice is scheduled on PEI with 
members of her family present.  
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Consultation & Renewal 
Working Group 
 
The CnR Working Group had their last meeting 
in Toronto on March 16-18 before presenting 
their final document at CYM in Aug.:  
"Conclusions and Recommendations from the 
Consultation and Renewal Working Group - 
Final Report to Canadian Yearly Meeting 2007."  
The 28-page document is indeed conclusive, 
comprehensive, and very well written.  It 
should be exciting to hear CnR's presentation 
and read the report. 
 
 

 
A Letter from John 
Lynes, of Christian Peace 
Teams in Hebron 
 
Mel Earley sent the following letter from John, 
a UK Friend who attends Halifax MM when he 
visits Canada, commenting, "I feel so small 
when I contemplate what these F/friends do." 
 
John Lynes writes:  "Forgive me for keeping you 
waiting for a message from Hebron.  The news 
is mixed.  In April Israeli settlers occupied a 
large, almost completed, Palestinian building 
close to the entrance of the large Israeli 
settlement of Kiryat Arba.  They claimed to 
have bought it, but Palestinians deny this.  
Whatever the truth about ownership, Israeli 
law prohibits the establishment or extension of 
a settlement without prior permission from 
their Ministry of Defence.  The settlers did not 
even apply for permission beforehand.  
 
"Nobody knows what will happen next.  Amir 
Peretz, the Minister of Defence, is said to 
favour expelling the settlers.  His cabinet 
colleagues probably disagree with him.  
However, both Ehud Olmert, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, and his Defense Minister are under 
pressure to resign, so the settlers seem to have 
timed their move craftily.  They went in just 
before Passover knowing that they would not 
be evicted during the Festival, and that the 
commission report, just released, on 
responsibility for the Lebanon invasion, would 

be a political time-bomb set to drive Hebron 
off the front pages of the Israeli press.  
 
"Every day I climb the hill up to the occupied 
building, which is guarded by Israeli troops.  
Whatever happens next will set a precedent for 
the future, so I am anxious. 
 
"The struggle for Shuhada Street continues.  
This used to be the principal shopping street of 
Hebron.  Today Palestinians are forbidden to 
walk along most of its length.  The shops are 
closed.  The few remaining occupants are not 
allowed to use their front doors.  Earlier this 
year the Israeli Court ruled the closure of 
Shuhada Street illegal, but their army continues 
to restrict its use on "security" grounds.  Other 
'internationals' steer clear of Shuhada Street; 
Christian Peacemakers regularly walk from end 
to end, but we can expect to be physically 
attacked from time to time by young Israelis 
from the Beit Hadassah settlement near the 
north end of the street.  
 
"However the news is not all bad.  Palestinian 
farmers close to Hebron, and further out in the 
South Hebron Hills, have been harvesting their 
crops and grazing their flocks in Palestinian 
fields closer and closer to Israeli settlements.  
We continue to accompany them, standing 
between farmers and settlers and trying to 
keep tensions from exploding.  
 
"I should also mention the new soccer team for 
10-14 year olds based in the Hebron souk.  They 
have new green football shirts with a CPT logo.  
Our proudest moment was a 5-5 draw with a 
visiting team from Bristol, England.  Don't 
underestimate the significance of this 
achievement for our traumatised community!  
 
"Finally a Palestinian who spent years in Israeli 
prisons for opposing the Occupation of the West 
Bank has discovered a new form of resistance.  
He has opened a coffee shop in the empty 
square facing the Beit Romano check-point.  
Every other shop in the square was abandoned 
years ago, in response to repeated attacks by 
Israeli settlers and harassment by Israeli 
soldiers.  The new shop doesn't do much 
business, but we love it."  
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Monthly Meeting Reports 
 
Halifax Monthly Meeting 
Notes from Betty Peterson, May 2007 
Nora Kerr has returned from several months in 
Mexico and has assumed her role as Clerk for 
the remaining term with many thanks to Co-
Clerk Ruth Main, previously serving.   
 
At M4W4B we approved the 2007 budget, 
financial report, and a proposed policy for 
approving minutes by e-mail in committee.  We 
also appointed an ad hoc committee to 
expedite the approved purchase of a new 
hearing aid system for the benefit of several 
Friends who are having hearing difficulties.  We 
accepted an amended State-of-the-Meeting 
Report, as well as submissions from Worship 
Groups in South Shore, Dartmouth, and 
Antigonish. 
 
The Archivist reported that Fred Holtz, a long-
time member of HMM and now a member 
(sojourning) of Toronto MM, has agreed to write 
a history of this Meeting based on detailed 
chronological archival records and personal 
recollections.  This was received with great 
pleasure. 
 
Robin Neustaeter, as recommended by Peace 
and Social Action Committee and approved, 
represented HMM at the Canadian QUIT 
Conference (Quaker Initiative to End Torture) 
with some funding assistance for travel. 
 
Margot Overington, on Outreach Committee, is 
working on a "Who's Who" project with 
individual pages of Friends featuring their 
photos and personal responses to proposed 
questions. 
 
Corrie Douma, of Face of Poverty, and Charles 
Brown, of Kairos Halifax, give frequent reports, 
the latter on the local and international Water 
Campaign. 
 
Lee Webb, having attended Meeting for many 
months, has transferred her membership from 
North Sandwich MM in New Hampshire, to 
Halifax, and is presently in the States awaiting 
confirmation of her Landed Immigrant status. 
 

We are grateful for continuing correspondence 
with John Lynes, a British Friend, who, for 
many years, has briefly attended HMM while 
teaching a course at Dalhousie University.  Most 
recently he has been serving with Christian 
Peacemaker Teams in Palestine in a series of 
succeeding stints and sharing his experiences 
with us.   
 
We have enjoyed several social potlucks this 
late winter/spring, highlighted by our 
traditional holiday brunch following Easter M4W 
at the home of new Friends, Ruth Baldwin and 
John McHugh. 
 
Finally, in concert with many other Canadian 
MMs, much of our attention and discussion has 
been concentrated on Consultation and 
Renewal, Faith and Practice, and Responsibility 
to Protect, the latter following a briefing 
weekend with Gianne Broughton and other 
Friends in Amherst and Sackville.   
 
Peacebuilding in Southeast Asia 
A highlight for HMM was a visit from Rani 
Wijaya and Bob Clarke for 5 days, telling us of 
their work with the American Friends Service 
Committee (AFSC) and the Southeast Asia 
Quaker International Affairs Program (QIAP).  
Bob attended HMM for several years in the late 
90s while teaching at Dalhousie University, 
before he and his wife Helen left to head up 
this work in Burma, Sri Lanka, and Indonesia.   
 
Rani Wijaya became his assistant and now 
heads the program, Alliance for Self-reliant 
Peacebuilding, which works "to enhance the 
capacity and build the confidence of 
communities in conflict zones to discover their 
own solutions to problems of violence and age-
old conflicts between ethnic, religious, and 
political factions." 
 
She had been visiting the Clarkes, who have 
now returned to Ottawa and are active in CFSC, 
where it is hoped that a future work 
relationship may develop.  They came to 
Halifax to tell us of their work in this 
challenging area and to learn of our activities 
as well. 
 
Though many local Quakers were scattered in 
March, our guests spent quality time with 3 
discussion groups, including a fine friendly 
potluck evening.  Individual Friends shared 
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their interests:  Mel, volunteering regularly at a 
local soup kitchen; Robin, sharing her peace 
work in Jamaica, Sweden, and Singapore, while 
driving us to Peggy's Cove; Muriel, hosting an 
evening with f/Friends watching Roger Davies' 
video "Vietnam Friendship Village"; Sylvia, 
showing off the Ecology Action Centre's new 
home ("green-renovated"); and Charles Brown, 
overseeing his awesome shipbuilding. Others 
assumed hospitality and some driving.   
 
Betty was the connecting link and introduced 
them to a lively nominating meeting of the 
NDP, where Alexa and Jack Layton introduced 
our good peace friend Tamara Lorinz as the 
new nominee.  A quick intro to local activities.  
Friendly cooperative effort. 
 
In mid-May we had a reunion potluck with Jane 
Orion Smith from Toronto, who first became a 
Quaker through Halifax MM in 1992.  It was an 
opportunity for new Friends to hear her fine 
overview and update on CFSC from its General 
Secretary.  Orion was in Halifax for 4 days for a 
meeting of "Kairos: Canadian Ecumenical 
Justice Initiatives," of which she is a Board 
member. 
 
A Kairos Ecumenical Service, "Streams of Living 
Justice," was held at the Lutheran Church of 
the Resurrection, in which Betty Peterson 
participated.  It was hosted by the Halifax 
Kairos Cluster, of which Charles Brown is the 
Quaker member. 
 

 
Annapolis Valley Monthly 
Meeting 
11 Friends attend M4W4B on Fourth Month at 
Dale Gruchy's in Wolfville  
  
A request, that the current Spiritual Journeys 
group be laid down as a Spiritual Journeys 
group under the care of Religious Education, 
was approved. 
 
The Treasurer was asked to submit our Yearly 
Meeting contribution as soon as possible in each 
fiscal year.  It was agreed that in future 
financial reports, the Treasurer would report 
both the actual donations and pledged 
amounts.   
 

Nominating Committee is requested to bring 
forward the name of a Treasurer for a period of 
1 – 2 years starting effective the updating of 
the 2007 fiscal year, in June.  Friends who may 
be interested in serving please call Carol, 
Gwenyth, or Penni.    
 
Wolfville Area Inter-Church Council:  Peter 
presented a report stating that the Food Bank 
Terms of Reference had been accepted at the 
April meeting, and these will be forwarded to 
the annual meeting in May. We ask our 
representatives to inquire about the possibility 
of the Food Bank being open weekly. 
 
The clearness committee wholeheartedly 
recommends Katie Aven be supported in her 
leading to chaplaincy.  We ask our Clerk to 
forward this minute to the Clerk of Yearly 
Meeting to continue the process. 
 
Katie gave study sessions on May 6 and 27. 
 
Plans for a visit from Orion on May 12, were for 
a potluck and workshop at Penni's at 5 for 
evening workshop.  
 
We ask Marilyn Manzer, our representative to 
Representative Meeting, to endorse Don 
Woodside's request on behalf of Conscience 
Canada that Canadian Yearly Meeting continue 
its support of the Conscientious Objector Bill C 
348.   
 
Jean Morse, who was a member of the Halifax 
Monthly Meeting, died recently. It was agreed 
for the Meeting to send a condolence card to 
her son, David Morse.   
 
A copy of Friends General Conference Annual 
Report was received, including the 
announcement of a Quaker health plan for 
employees of Quaker organizations, called 
Friends Mutual Health Group. 
 
At our next meeting we will consider the best 
way forward re scheduling of Meeting-for-
Worship-for-Business. We ask F/friends to 
consider whether having MFW4B and potlucks 
on successive weekends (as we now do) is 
working for us, or if different weekends or a 
weekday evening meeting is preferred. 
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New Brunswick Monthly 
Meeting 
 
April 22, 2007 
 
NBMM met for Meeting-for-Worship-for-Business 
on April 22, 2007, in St. Thomas Faculty 
Lounge.  6 Friends from Houlton-Woodstock, 2 
from Saint John, and 5 from Fredericton WGs 
attended.  John McKendy was Acting Clerk in 
John Calder's absence.   
 
The Acting Clerk asked that Meeting appoint a 
Clearness Committee to guide Dawne Clarke 
and Stephen Pidwysocky in preparation for the 
solemnization of marriage.  A Clearness 
Committee consisting of John Calder, John 
McKendy, Doris, Marilyn, and Harry, was 
established. 
 
John McKendy gave an update on his trip to 
Burundi for the African Great Lakes Initiative, 
where an AIDS clinic is being constructed.  A 
fundraiser was planned to raise around $1000, 
with a potluck and music, on May 4, at STU.   
 
The Meeting confirmed a minute from the Jan. 
14 Meeting: "In support of the Quaker mission in 
the African Great Lakes Initiative and in 
recognition of the high regard and appreciation 
NBMM holds for John McKendy's gifts used in the 
AVP, NBMM has created a line item in the 
financial report for ongoing support of John in 
this valuable project. … The support for John 
was welcomed with a transfer of $100 to seed 
the fund."   
 
This minute was confirmed, with a contribution 
of $500, and more to follow as funds are 
available.  John will leave the last week of 
June, with an orientation in Washington, DC. 
 
Local members of the Editorial Board of the 
Canadian Quaker Pamphlet Series met during 
lunch, announcing the upcoming pamphlets of 
Murray Thomson in March and Margaret Slavin 
in May. 
 
 
 

June 17, 2007 
 
NBMM was held at the home of Marilyn and 
Harry Roper in Houlton, ME.  8 Friends from 
Fredericton, 2 from Saint John, and 10 from 
Houlton-Woodstock Worship Groups were in 
attendance. 
 
The clearness committee for the marriage of 
Stephen Pidsysocky and Dawne Clarke and the 
Meeting all approve of taking the marriage 
under the care of NBMM.  The wedding will be 
August 25, 7:00 p.m., in Holy Cross Conference 
Room, St. Thomas U. 
 
John McKendy reported that enough funds were 
raised to enable him to go to Africa on the AGLI 
project, and they will be sent to our Treasurer. 
 
John Calder reported on a QUIT conference 
(Quaker Initiative to End Torture) he attended 
in North Carolina.  A film on torture is 
available, and he proposed to have a SIG at 
CYM on this. 
 
Vince Zelazny will be NBMM delegate to CYM. 
 
The Clerk read a letter from Sandra Zelazny 
requesting adult membership, after having 
been a Quaker all her life, and a committee 
was eagerly set up for her membership. 
 
 
 
Correction 
In the March issue of the Newsletter, page 7, 
one name in the clearness committee for John 
McKendy's trip to Africa is incorrect.  Instead of 
Maida Follini, it should be  
Michael Miller. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The mark of wisdom is to see the 
miraculous in the common. 
                   - Ralph Waldo Emerson 
 


